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CORONET

CHRISTMAS PERFORMANCES
Tis the time of year for our thespians to take centre
stage and what a job they did! A huge well done to all
the children who took part in this year’s productions.
Also, thanks go to parents for coming along and
supporting the children in their performances –
(especially on a wet and windy evening this week).
Pictures from the performances can be found on the
back of this newsletter.

A group of children were lucky enough to travel to
The Coronet this week to hear some festive stories
read by Emeli Sande. Lucky them!

FOODBANK COLLECTION
Thanks to all those who donated items to our
foodbank collection. Over ten crates were delivered
to people in dire need this week. Your kindness and
generosity will be warmly appreciated by those in
need this Christmas.

LYRIC
Last Tuesday Buss Class went to the Lyric Theatre in
Hammersmith to see Father Christmas by Raymond
Briggs. They travelled there on the 295 bus, being
very sensible and taking lots of care when crossing
some busy roads. They all had a great time and the
children came back very excited. “It was great," said
Zion, "especially all the presents!” The reindeer were
another highlight. Reception classes also went; fun all
round!
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UNIFORM REMINDER
We’d like to remind parents again of school policy
regarding footwear.
Footwear needs to be plain black (no coloured
stitching or patents please) and should be shoes, not
trainers, boots or wellies. This includes all sports
branded footwear; Vans, Converse, Nike, Adidas etc.
Parents were sent a reminder of this by letter in
October.

Parent/Teacher Conferences in Spring 2018. Please
refer to the letter and complete your booking at
http://www.parents-booking.co.uk/arkbrunel
SECURITY
Parents are reminded that they are not allowed to
enter the school building at the end of the day. If
there is adverse weather (as was the case one day this
week), parents should wait outside to collect their
children as usual. There is some shelter at both exits.
The building simply does not facilitate all parents
waiting indoors for their children. Thanks for your
cooperation.

Class Attendance

PARENT CONFERENCES
You will know from the recent letter home that we
are trialling a new online booking system for our
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UPCOMING
4th Jan Children return to school

10th Jan Trip: Pankhurst to City Farm

5th Jan Parent conferences begin

12th Jan Theatre Workshop: YR, 1 & 2

8th Jan Y6 IntoUni Week

16th Jan Y5 Boys’ Football Tournament

8th Jan Trip: Newton to City Farm
****************************************************************************************************************
We’d like to wish all our parents a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year. Tuesday 2nd and Wednesday 3rd
are INSET Days so we will look forward to seeing you all on Thursday 4th January.
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